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CO"TRACTS SEALE-D 
• • r 

FOR NEW. PROJECTS 
All contracts have been 

awarded and const.ruc't ion of 
all of the $8,000,00.0 worth of 
new buildings and equipment in 
the West Area of' the Langley 
Laboratory has begun. Ray W. 
Hooker, head of Construction, 
stated that when the project 
now underway .is completed near 
the end of 1944, the research _ 
fac~lities in that area will 
be of the Same magnitude as 
those in East Area. 

The building of a new 
$1,006,000 heating plant and 
steam distributi.on system is 
in progress. This heating sys
tem will be used to heat only 
the new buildings, but it is 
so designed that the entire 
new area may be heated by it 
sometime in the future. The 
Rust Engineering Company of' 
Pittsburgh has the contract 
for constru~~ion of this 
b u i ld i ·n g. 

The form work and the 
first floor of the Physical 
Resea~h Laboratory has been 
completed and it is expected 
to be opened in September 1944. 

Other major projects in 
the program and the contrac
tors include a 7- by 10-Foot 
Wind Tunnel, Pittsburgh Des 
Moi~s Steel Company; Furnish-
ing and Installing Propeller 
Drive Unit for 8-Foot High
Speed Tunnel, General Electric; 
Electrical Equipment Building 
for 8-Foot High-SJeed Tunnel, 
Wes t Model Shop Extens ion-, 
Electrical Bunding, :,Aircraft 
Loads CallbratLon" Laboratory, 
Roads and Sewer System, W~nd 
Tunnel Laboratory, 'Aircraft 
Loads ·Building, and Sheetmetal 

LMAL INTEGRATORS COMPLETED 
APPRENTICE BOYS CREDITED 

In the above picture, Frank 
H ilsdon is shown working on one of 

the i n t e g ra tors. 

Shop, Virginia Engineering 
Company of Newport News; Gust 
Tunnel, Electronic Aircraft 
Instrument Laboratory, and In
ductionAerodynamics, F. D. 
Rich Company of New York City; 
Furnishing and Instal ling Pro
peller Drive for 7 by 10-Foot 
300 Mile-Per-Hour Wind Tunnel 
and Propeller Drive Unit on 
7~ by 10-Foot Wind Tunnel, 
Westinghouse Electric and 
Manufacturing Company. 

Small equipment contracts 
have also been awarded for 
small buildings such as elec
trical distribution', cables, 
miscellaneous research equip
ment for various laboratories. 

Due to the expans i on of 
the Committee's activities 
about two years ago, there be
came a vital need for an in
crease in the nUTTlbe r of inte
grators used at the three lab
oratories. Previ ously, these 
instruments were obtainable 
only from Switzerland, but 
s .ince the c ountry was sur
rounded by ax is powers' , it was 
impossible to get them out of' 
the country and into the United 
states. 

Apprentices Successful 
After a canvas was made ()f 

the three laQoratories to de
termine the number of instru
ments required, drawings were 
made and turned over to the 
Instrument Service Shop. Under 
the supervision of W. I. Dan
sey,. the followi.ng apprentices 
are responsible for the suc
cess of the instruments: Frank 
Hilsdon, Paul Fournier, Roger 
Fournier, Edwin Odell, and 
Herbert Schaeffer. 

Instruments Completed 
In spite of a number of' 

delays due to unforeseen d i1'
fi"culties, the instruments 
were completed last week. These 
inte.grators are used primarily 
in pressure distribution sur
veys both t~oretical and ex
perimental. 

After a careful check of 
the instruments made here at 
the Laboratory, they were 
found to be equal, if not su
peri or, to those fore ign made. 
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The LMAL Bulletin 1"5 prepared and published at the . 
Langley Memoriai Aeronautical Laboratory of the 
National· Advisory Committe~ for Aeronautics, Langley 
Field, Virginia, .in the interes t of LMAL employees. 
Contributions 'Of news and art should be sent to the· 
Edi tor, -in the Adminis tra tion Building . Telephone: 376. 

Editor. • Ruth E. Angel 
Associate Editor. Audrey Campbell 
Reporters LMAL Employees 

Bon Voya~e 

We·, the new staff of the LMAL Bulletin, wish our departing 
editor, H. lee Dickinson, a fond and sad farewell. We wis·h :· him 
the best of luck in his new job with Uncle Sam's Navy. We will 
miss him, but with your patience and cooperation we hope to 
carryon where he so capably left off. 

Since we ar.e comparatively new at this job, we will need 
your help. Please feel free to offer any helpful criticism and 
send in any contributions that might be of interest to the 
Laboratory employees. As a reminder, Clur dead-line for sub
mitting material for publication is on Wednesday at noon. 
The telephone number is 376. 

Thank You, NACA 
In spite of the speeded-up and rathe'r fun existence that 

each of us emplo yees has experienced since we arrived at Lang
ley Field, it seems feasible that we set aside a tew minutes 
occasionally t o take inventory of what the NACA has given us. 
Along with a chance to participate openly in our war, we have 
had a chance to live lives not tClrn each day by uncertainty 
and fear and not demanding the sacrifice of our cleanliness, 
transportation, leisure time, or pleasures. 

There is not. one of us who , since we first . arrived, has 
not made several invaluable friends as well as many interest
ing acquaintances. We mus t realize and apprec iate t ·he enteI'
tainment and recreation given us by sponsored 4ances, organ
ized sports, and section parties. Many of us al's ·o owe thanks 
for our hous·ini and transportation facilities, which the NACA 
has helped us obtain . 

Let us not forget the kindness and interest shown each em
ployee which is expressed by placement in a posi·tion most 
suitable to us in view of our former training and education, 
inspection tours of the field, opp ortunity for pers onal ad
vance.me.nt t .hrough spons ored classes, and privilege of ex
press,ing our diasat.is.faction wi ~h any phase of' our work. Let 
us show our apprec iation to ,the NACA by the fullest coopera- 
t ion with our fenow workers and by a renewed effort to make 
our organization grow - in size, in reputation, and in pro-
duction. . 

Luck To Le e 
From the llBny let·ters rece ived from members of the LMAL 

' staff wishing Lee Dickinson luck and Godspeed, ·it is obvioU:s . 
that our former edJ tor will be missed not only by the Bulletin 
Office but by the entire Laboratory. He has heen praised, for 
his service to LMAL, commended for his w.illingness to sacrifice 
his private life temporarily to serve his country, and com
plimented for his own personal qualities. 

The L~L joins together in awaiting Lee's return and, 
meantime, wishes him the best of luck and success. 
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CLEVELAND 
CLIPPINGS 

SMOKER : A t the third AERL 
smoker, Addison ' M. Rothrock, 
chief Of. the Fuels apd Lubri
cants Division, told employees 
that the two main ob,jectives 
of the divis ion are "1;0 de
termine what . is the; maximum 
economy ani the maximum power 
we can get from . new and im
proved fuels and lubricants, 
and to find by mechanic·al de
vice~ - rneans for increasing 
1; h ese maxi.mums"'. . 

LOST SILVERWARE:, The mana
ger of the cafeteria asks that 
all silverware that was re
moved from the cafeteria be 
returne~ It is estimated that 
since the opening of the AERL 
cafeteria a~proximately 
$600.00 worth of silverware 
has been lost. 

LOBBY LINES: Walter H. 
Reiser of LMAL was in Cleve
land on official bus{nesL 

TENNIS: AERLites are qr
ganizing a tennis club and 
four courts have been obtained 
for the matches. Members hope 
this new activity will take 
their mind off of gas ration~ 
ing, and' that the extra layer 
of excess around the rniddie 
will gradually disappear. 

SMASH HIT PARTY: Four hun
dred folks joined the party 
given by Engine Research and 
Supercharger Division. The 
highlight of the evening w.as 
the egg hunt with the four 
w.inners giving a public per- . 
formance. 

* * * 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 
MOVES TO SECOND FLOOR 
The offices of Elton W. 

Miller, Chief of the Adminis
trative Department, W. Kemble 
Johnson, Administrative Offi
cer, and Edward Howe, Ass istant 
to Administrative Officer, are 
now located in two offices 
across from the Edi toriaJ 0 f
fice on the second floor oil 
the Adminis'tration Building. 

Mr. Miller's telephone 
number, 201, and Mr. J ohnson s · 
number·, 220, remain .tho '. same. 
E4 .Howe's new telephone number 
is 322 .; ' .. , 
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SOFTBALL LEAGUE EITEIS S:ECOID WEEK 
The second week of the softball league will open 'with two 

games on Monday, May 8. Full-Scale Tunnel will play Engineering 
Section with Henry SclBtz, West Sooetl]'letal Shop, umpiring; and 
Bat 'Busters (Stability) will tan,gle with 19-FootPressure Tun
nel with Jack Westfall, Impact BasJn, umpiring. On Wednesday, 
May 10, too 8-Foot High Speed Tunnel will meet Flight Research 
Divis ion with Jerry Tepli tz, 19-Foot Pressure Tunnel, umpiring; 
and the Tank wHl v ie wi th East Area Shop with Joe Kotancllik, 
Structures, umpiring. AWTwill play Aircraft Loads on Thursday, 
May 11, with Gene Santi acting as umpire. Two games ,will be 
played on Friday, May 12. Low Turbulence will meet PRT with 
Anshel Neihouse, Stability Tunnel:, umpfringj ' an_d Structures 
will battle with Instrument Research 'wHh Jack Westfall, 'Impact 
Basin, umpiring. All games ' will be played at the parling ' Me
morial Park, Hampton • 

• In the opening game of tbe season played Monday, May 1, 
19-Foot Pressure Tunnel ove !Whelmed, Engineering Section with a 
score of ' 17-0. Ray t;almi was p11;cher for the' winners and 
LeO;]lard Spelber for tbe losers. On Wednesday, May 3, 8-Foot 
High Speed Tunnel de,fea:ted Aircraft 'Loads by a 1,0-5 v.'ictory. ' 
Don Baals pitched -{or B-Foo't and B-ill Aiken for Loads. 

PH-F-F·TS WIN BOWLING TOURNEY 
The results of the third round in the Stability Division 

BOWling League are as follows: 
Team Section Gamel Games Percen. 

won lost won 
15 6 Ph-F-F-Ts 'Free-Flight Tunnel .715 
14 7 Tumblers , .. Spin Tunnel .667 

Wreckers :A,WT .611 11 7 
Soule's Stahle Boys ' Stability Tunnel 10 8 . 555 
Spinner!3 Spin Tunnel 9 9 .55Q 
Genius, Inc. Free-Fl Ight Tunnel 4 14 .286 
Bamber's Bcmbers Stability Tunnel 2 16 .125 

In the play-offs by the",winners of the three rounds in 'the 
league, the Ph-F-F-Ts defea~ted the :" Tumblers and Genius, Inc . 
Credit must be given to ' the AWT Wreckers, also, for coming in 
second in two rounds and for finishing third in one round .md. 

.COM~UT,ERS- WILL GIVE usa ,SUPPER~' 
It is customa~';-J'or var

ious organizat ihns -to sponsor 
Sunday night ,suppers ' at 'the 
Hampt on US. 0'., and it has 
oeen found that the servicemen 
greatly appreciate this cour
te'sy. Last year the East Area 
Computing Section gave one of 
these informal suppers, and 
the girls have been invited to 
give another this year. This 
time, however, all the com-

put. iilg sections On the field 
were" :included in the ' plans for 
the,;-supper which is ' to be giv
enMay 7. Some girls from each 
~f , the computing sectfons of 
the various 'tunnels will be at 
the, 1] .S,. 0.- to, en tertain and 
serve the soldiers, and -others 
who cann9;t be present at the 

, slJ.pper wi it help prepare the 
food and will assist finan
c ially. 
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,C. JOHNSO'N J;'WINS 
• .. I 

GLIDER CONTEST 
The Brainbusters' hand

launched glider contest was 
held as schedu1ed last Sunday 
at the La Salle Avenue flying 
field. The singingwhin'e of 
ascending gl iders fiJ,le'd the 
air f6r four hour~, dur t ng 
which time long thermal f1 ights 
were made. Caldwell 'Johnson, 
East Engineering, had the 
longest single flight, which 
lasted 3 minutes and ' 39 sec
onds. Strong thermal fl ights 
were in ev idence mos't of the 
afternoon, and only a b~isk 
w,ind held down the lEfngths of 
the flights as gliders drifted 
rather than passed from -sight 
overhead. ' 

The winners of the contest 
along with the t otal length of 
time for the 3 best flights 
are as follows~: Caldwell J ci'hn
son, East Engineering, 7:l4~ 

!rank Parmenter, West Machine 
Bhop, ~:3~, Joe Boyle, East 
Model Shop, ~; 46. 

Among the runne~?-ur 
Dick Sladek, Dynamic Model 
Shop, 5:22; Frank Cisco; ' West 
'Machine Shop", 3 :54,;',.Dick "has
been"l Everett'; Dynaftiii c Tunnels ' 
Ope rat ion ', S h a P:: ;3 : 3 5 . 

, The ' n ine glid~l"s which 
Frank "rthe chall~mger'" Cisco 
brought to "the .meet , .. could not 
~tave off 'defeat, ~nd it is 
understooo that "he , lo st some ' 
cash as he went dawn fLi~ging. 

,The ne;x :t' ev-ent Ol-i. ' t he con
test calendar is a gas powered 
contest on Sunday, May 28. 
Further details will be an
nounoed at a later date. 

, Plans are -:al,8 0 under way 
for a big gas ' and -I;ubber power 
meet on:,AugJ st 27. The club 
hopes to ~ake ' it bigger and 
'i?etter than' last .. year's sea
plane ' c ,hampionships. 

- Mm marry because they are 
tired, Nomen because they are 
curious; both ,are d isappointed. 

--Oscar Wilde 

The wife who drives from 
the ' back sea't isn't any worse 
than the husband who COOKS 
from the ' dining-room tab Ie. 



Service N ote5, •• ,. 
:" H.a 'deth ·,G. Wiley; " formerly of the Free Sp1nn1nf Tunnel, 

wntes from WiLliams ,burS' that the Navy 1S a ~reat hfe, 1f you 
like to fet up at 5:30 a:m. He says, "1 was blind-folded and 
led ~nto a barber shop where my head was shaved an "lnch above 
my ears, bowl fashion, and the rest was cut to a short half 
lnch. I sent my comb home wtth my Ctvtltan clothes", Wiley 
befan work at th.e Laboratory 
JuLy 1, 1943, and left on * * * 
Apr i L 19, 1 944. H is pre sen t 
address is: AIS Harleth G. 
Iii-ley, GS, Platoon 488, 4rea 
A-6, Barracks 103, Camp Peary, 

Bill Goodlow, formerly of Per
sonnel, writes from somewhere i"n 
England to say "Hello" to a 11 his 
friends. In his letter he writes the 
following: "The buying of war bonds 
is not in vain, believe me . You will 
never reali,ze what it means to have 
real equipment. Through your efforts 
at home, we here at the battle 
front can hope to attain victory and 

a lasting ~eace .••• We won't let you 

down". Bill began working at LMA.L 
Augus t 1., 1942, and left it to go 

into .the Air Corps on Tanuary 21, 
t 943. 

ANY UNSAFE PRACTICES 

HANUAL HANDLING OF HATERIALS 

DO NOT DESTROY TIRE 
INSPECTION RECORDS 

Tiny Hutton, of the Per
sonnel Services Office, issued 
a warning last week to all 
Labora tory employees not to 
discard their tire inspection 
records for their automobiles. 
Despite rumors to the contrary, 
it is still necessary to sub
mit the record with each "ap
pI ica t ion for supplementa' ) 
gasoline or for the renewal of 
the same. However, the tires 
need to be 'inspected only upon 
application for tires and 
tubes. 

A new appli<3ation form has 
been issued for ,supplemental 
and renewal applications. All 
employees are ad.vised. to make 
all future appl ications on the 
new form because no old form 
will be accepted after Sunday, 
May 7. 

HERE? 
courtesy P.urdue univers ity 

For accident hazards appear ing in above pictore, see next week's BULLETIN . 
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. .r- VACATJON RHAPSODIES: GJenda E] ~·rs(ln ot ·: the Sten0graphic 
Section is. visiting her home in West Virginia where she is 
spending some time wi'th her brother who is in the service and 

• Wh0 expects t(l be (lverseas in the near future ... Sara Bullock, 
East Area Computing Section, is spending a week at her home in 
Danielsville, Ge(lrgia .... Bill Bi.ebel, Full Scale, and his fam
ily have jUdo returned from a trip home to New York City .... 
Lola Dodson, Full Scale Tunnel spent the week-end at her 
parents' home in Aspen, Virginia .... Helen McLaughlin, Full 
Scale, and. her husband. spent his 2-week furlough in Pontiac, 
Michigan .... Bob Boswinkle, PRT, is vjsiting his home in Rose
lawn, Ind iana and' John Morelli, PRT, his home in Boston .... 
Dorothy Manbeck of Stability AnaJysis flew home to St. Paul, 
Mfnnes ota to attend a family reunic'll .•.. Les Schne iter of the 
Spin Tunnel has gone h0me to Muncie, Indiana for a visit .... 
Harriet F0wler, Purchase, is back after a 2-week vacation in 
Norfolk .... Frank Fay, Purchase, spent the week-end in King and 
Queen, Virginia .... Wilhemina Kroll and Ge0rge Baab of Struc
tures are both back at the J:ab after visi~s to the ir respec
tive homes in Washingt0n, D. C .... Hilda Porter, Selective Ser
vice, has returned after a week's excursion to New Y0rk ..... 
Harold Crate, Structures, and his wife are back after a trip 
to Washington, D. C. 

MAY DAY TRIPS: Flo Winton, Free-Flight Tunnel, and Louise 
Cox, FJ:ight Research, will return to' the ir Alma Mammy, Randolph
Macon Women's College, in Lynchburg, Virginia f0r the May Day 
exerc iees this week-e.nd .•• .. Esther Wendling, Flight Research; 
Bill 'Mueller, Full Scale; Anne SlTlith, Aircraft Loads; and Ed 
Palazzo, a-Foot are attending the ' ~y Day exercises at the 
University of Richmond today. 

ROMANCE: Florence Lee, formerJy of' Full Scale, was married 
at St. John's on M0nday, May l,at 5:30 to Lt. Carl Van Putnam 
(If Inchelium, Washington. The couple will make their home tem
porarily at Camp Stewart, Georgia .... Hal Sweberg, Full Scale, 
is engaged to Toby Berger of. New York City and will be married 
in June. 

MISCELLANEOUS: Dave Buchanan, Stock, left Monday, May 1, 
to enter the army .... Louise Moss, formerly of 16 -Foot, is a't 
her home in West Virginia awaiting further .orders from the 

. WAC" ... Pat. Patten, formerly of Pet-sonne 1, leaves May 15 for 
Washington where .she will go into training for overseas 'duty 
with the Red' Cross ' ,as !l staff aid:.; .Frances Bray, Selective 
Serv ice', rece i ved: w.®rd that her br0ther ,. Lt. Ge orge Peac ock 
who is 1st pilot of "Missbehavin'" was .. awarded the Air Medal 
and Oak Leaf'" C'lus ter .... Among those initiated into the Photo 
Lab Seaters' Club <luring the pastweek were Virginia Bangsberg, 
Dot Severance; ·Mary .Thorne Tyson, J. J. Lankes, Clyde Lumpkin, 
Mrs • . Webster, and Rufus House. Awaiting imtnediate induction is 
Dr. Aery of the Selective Service Ofiice. 

PARTIES' : The Fourth Department is having a runner-up to 
'New Year's Eve on Saturday, M3.y 6, at the Chamberlin ' .Country 

. Club fr Ol11 10:00 until .2' :00. The Southerners win plaY' and the 
danc,e will b"esemi-"formal. ... Aircraft LoS;ds :threw a :.rea"lly 
good one at John ·Garv·in's house Saturday night, ,Apr.iJ '251,wJt-h 
Don Reisert and HelE¥ Taylor, PhD, ~cuttinE(alr three rugs in 
the -liv ing. room ..• ,'l'lie ; J,6-Fo0t had 'a get-together at Glrucester 
Country Club .Sunday;: -Apr i1 30 .•.. Struc·tures .h·ad agoing~way 
party for M-erven Mandel ',,('ho leaves soon for the Navy, 0n 
Saturday night, A.pril 29, at Dave . Ochiltree's . Although la
belled a stag party, the computers were invited to' join in at 
12:00; wild shrieks . scared 9ft' the few that sought entrance, 
however. . 
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RICHMOND CALLINt: 
OR YOU TOO CAN BE A PH IVA n 

Trips that cannot be ap~ 

prolJT"iately listed under "Va
cation Rhapso~ies" but that 
are well worthy of beingr recogr
nized are the Richmond excur
s ion s for in d u c t (0 n i n tot he 
ACER. Transportation is fur
nished on the luxuriously 
equipped Virgrinia Creeper. 
which offers facilities for 
card playingr, dice throwingr, 
grum' chewingr. and all·round 
bull s .hooting. Of course ample 
opportunity is griven all to 
get a thorough view of the 
Virginia countryside, as the 
locomotive will stop at the 
meekest request. So cooperative 
and helpful has the engine 
been that it will even stop 
when not requested. 

After the most delightful 
and refreshingr of trips, the 
e ligribles disembark on dry land 
in Richmond and are rushed 
over to the Induction Ce nte r. 
Casualties have been remarkablY 
low up to date - only three 
have been mutilated beyond 
re co gn it ion w he n trap pe din a 
sw~nging door and only five 
have suffered abrasions, 
bruises. and burns while work
ing out ne'w basketball passes 
in a phone booth. 

Details of extension trips 
to Camp Lee are unavailable at 
present, unfortunately. but it 
is hoped that personal inter
views with the lucky traveller.s 
will reveal further information. . 

DOUCLAS l'.111¥tf!W 

wS ee , Paw. I tol' ya we moved 
too c las·e to the dive bombe r 
plant!" 



Fourteen Employees 
In Theater Plays 

Fourteen Laboratory em
ployees are playing prominent 
part s in the act ing and staging 
of plays by tile Hampton and 
Newport News Little Theaters 
during the coming week. 

The first play. of the week 
is "Separate Rooms", a three
act comedy which will be pre
sented by the Newport News 
group in the Newport News high 
school auditorium on Tuesday 
night, May 9, at 8:15. Admis.
s ion is open only to rrembers 
of the LittJe Theater and 
their guests. 

Featured in the case are 
Ph~Jlis Parker, PRT, as Linda 
Roberts, the "Girl Friday" of 
a Broadway columnist; Tiny 
Hutton, Personnel Services. as 
Scoop Davis, a high-powered 
press agent. 

"Guest in the House", a 
psychological drama in three 
acts, will be presented by the 
Hampton Little Theater in the 
Hampton high school auditorium 
on Thursday and Friday, May 11 
and 12, at 8:20 p.m. The play 
is under the direction of 
David M. Goldenbaum, Tank, who 
is well known for his long as
sociation with local theatri
cal s . 

The case includes John B. 
Parkinson, Tank; Marj orie Pat
terson, Personnel; Bob Seldon, 
Flight Research; Harold Levi tt, 
East Engineering; Jack Cock, 
Instrument Calibration; John W. 
Ebert, Tank; and Annie Young, 
Personnel. 

Dou@las King, Tank, is 
stage manage r and Ben Mil
witzky, Impact Basin, is as
s isting him. Wilhelmina Strawn, 
East Engineering, is handling 
properties. 

S,.". £1", •• - ." •• d Vlelo,,1 

GREEN COW DANCE. NA Y 19 

The Noble Order of the 
Green Cow is sponsoring an
other dance Friday night, 
May 19, at the Hampton Armory. 
Mus ic win be furnished by the 
Southerners. Tickets may still 
be obtained from members of 
the committee. 

OFFICIAL NEWS 
The Virginia State De

partment of Health is again 
making available to employees 
of this laboratory facilities 
for mass chest X-ray examin
ations at the 16w cost of 
25 cents per person. 

This service is offered 
as a form of preventive medi
cine, providing information 
which is of value to the in
dividual in detecting inci
pient disorders, which if 
treated promptly may preserve 
hi.s health. 

The X-rays are taken with 
a 35mm photofluoroscopic 
unit. Cases showing disease 
are recommended for re-X-ray 
on conven~ional film and this 
additional servic"e w.ill be 
available at no additional 
cost to the employee. 

X-ray examinations will 
be made May 22 to 27 in
c lusive. 

A plan which will enable 
the X-ray cliidc to function 
with minimum interruption to 
Laboratory 'work is being ccrn
pleted and details will be 
announced. 

lHAL BLOOD DONOR 

Herman H. Ellerbrock of Cowling 
and Cool ing to a wi fe of LMAL em
ployee at El izabeth Buxton Hospi tal 

On April ;l8. 

USON.EWS 
This week's program at the 

Hampton Industrial USO will 
begin . with open house on Sun
day, May 7. A bridge club 
meet ing and girls softball
practice will feature the Mon
day. May 8 calendar. The 
American Legion wi 11 meet on 
Tuesday night, May 9. On Wed
nesday, May 10 at 8 p.m. chess 
will be played. The movie "The 
COWDOY From Manhattan''', will 
be shown on Thursday night, 
'May 11, at 8 o'clock. Puzzles 
for Brain Busters and others 
wlll be on the program of 
F r·i.day, May 13. 

Drama And Ente rtainment 
A committee to organize .a 

dramatic club met at the Hamp
ton Industrial usa Thursday 
evening, April 27, with Laur
etta H. Muir acting as spons0r. 
All LMAL employees who have 
mus ica l, danc ing,' or ac t ing 
abil ity or who are interested 
in 1 ight ing, cos tumes, d irec
t ing, prope rt ie s, or othe r 
backstage work are invited to 
join. For further ' information, 
contact Lee Lewis at 256 or 
call the Industrial usa at 
Hampton 7782. At the regular 
meeting of the Industrial usa 
Sunday, May 7, organization 
plans for the club will be 
discussed and dec ided. 

KNOX DIES: Secretary of Navy Frank Knox. who died Friday, April 28, 
visited LMAI. Nov. 4, 1943, viewing some of the facilities here and later 
speaking to staff members. He is shown above (second from right) during 
an inspection tour of one of ·the wind tunnels. 
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